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Rockers

Zxtension & Other Tables, Davenport»

RAIDDO00000S

RAL

SE
foe, Prop.

& Liquors
b Bar,

Oysters

Nand wiches
== PENNA.
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Question
nd the distressed
goes with it can

| by taking a

vspepsia
os Tablet
ach meal, 25¢ a box.

GARBER

THE MT.JOY

Lyceum Course
Mount Joy [fall

Thursday, Oct. 28, 1915

CLARENCE L. BURGDERFER

Tuesday, Dec, 14, pre

DEKOVEN MALE QUARTET

Thursday, Feb. 10, 1916

ROUNDS’ LADIES’ ORCHESTRA

Tuesday, March 28, 1916

DR. PETER MACQUEEN

Thursday, Apr. 13, 1916

THE WINTERS

Course Tickets ceneenn.. $1.00

General Admission ........30¢

Reserved Seats 5 Cents Extra

Tickets Reserved three days before in five
each attraction at Garber’s Drug

Store, Mount Joy.

    
 

Buy Them Here
I have a complete line of new shoes’ for

Drop in and see them.to $1.98.

all feet at from

I have one of the latest electrically equipped

bur repair work. Best white oak leather used. Work done while

ou wait.

hopping, amd call for them when you are

Bring your shoes when you come to town,

ready to

do your

go home.

hey will be waiting for you. All work guaranteed.

 

SPECIAL
CAT'S PAW AND SPRING STEP RUBBER HEELS PUT

ON FOR 40 CENTS.

 

Harry Laskewitz
EAST MAIN STREET MOUNT JOY, PA,

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING.

AOOOOOO000O00000DOOOOORNIN
S

| but

* |Sterbach. St.

Is the only kind I sell—Fumiture that is Furmiture

Picture Frames

Mirrors Hall Racks

Ladies’ Desks

China Closets, Kitchen Cabinets

In fact anything in the Furniture Lime

Undertaking and Embalming
 

.C. BRUNNER©
MOUNT JOY. PENNA

BOGOO000000000000LLLL

MEN'S

OOOOOOOOOO00OO0000LLVILOLILILIOLIL
LL

HATS
All the New Shapes and Colors in Soft Hats for Men who like

cal style are here, as well ag the more conservative

any age.

styles for

Qualities Guaranteed. Prices, $1.50, $2, $3

Wingert&Haas
144 North Queen St., Lancaster.

SOME GAME

The Locals Fight Hard But Lose

Game 32-0

afternoon the local
victims to the St. Joe

The game was fast and
clean, but rather short, playing ten
land eight minute quarters on ac-
count of the contest not starting un-
til four o'clock. We have a fast
bunch of boys, but not quite fast
enough to punish St. Joe. Quarter-
back Ellis, of this place used good

{head work in directing his plays but

they could not score.
The feature of the game was a

seventy yard run made by Stumpf, of
| St. Joe, in the last fifteen seconds of
/play.

On Saturday
warriors fell
fast eleven,

 
First Period

Mt, Joy kicked to St. Joe. Kolb
{received the ball, making a fifteen
{yard run. Houck gained fifteen yards
[through left tackle. In the next rush
| St. Joe fumbled the ball. Hodgens
[recovered it. Strosser gained fifteen

(yards, Klog gained twenty-five yards
around left end. Hertz gained ten

vards around right end. Kolb gained
ten yards around left end on a trick

| play. Stumpf gaied eight yards
{through tackle, taking the ball with-

vards of goal. Hertz gained
through left tackle, making the

first touchdown, Sterbach kicked
goal but the ball touched the ground
before the referee blew his whistle,

therefore it was not counted. Score,
6 to 0.

St. Joe Kkicl
received the ball
vard run. Breneman
an intended
fumbled but

iid not ‘gain on a
Kramer gained three

centre, Mt. Joy tried a forward
but failed. In the next play
kicked the ball, Sterbach of St.
receiving it. Hertz gained five
through left tackle,

gained eight vards around
Sterbach gained fifteen yards
center, Houck gained twenty

through left tackle. Stumpf
twelve yards through center.

ens gained eight yards through
tackle. Joe made a forward pass,

{hertz to Hodgens, gaining twenty-
five yards. Hertz gained twelve
vards through left tackle. Sterbach
|gained ten yards through center.
| Stumpf gained six vards through

center.

goal

ed to Mt
and

did

plunge.
recovered it.

fake

yards

Joy.

made a
not gain On
Mountline

they
Joe

right end

yards
gained

Second Quarter
Joe has twelve yards to gain

goal. Kolp gained goal around left
end. Score 12 to 0 favor St. Joe.
|Sterbach kicked the ball to Mt. Joy.
| Breneman received and took the
ball twenty yards. Ellis gained eight
yards around left end. C. Germer
gained six yards through center. Mt.
Joy worked a forward pass, Brene-
man to Kramer, gaining eight yards.
In the next play Mt. Joy fumbled on
an attempted forward pass.
|St. Joe, recovered it. Houck gained
(ten wards around left end. Hodgens

gained eight yards through
tackle. Strosser gained twenty yards
laround right end. St. Joe tried a
forward pass but failed. Sterbach
kicked the ball, Mt. Joy getting it.

|ENlis was put back eight yards. Fin-
'negan gained six yards through left
tackle. Mt. Joy tried a forward pass

falled. Brenneman kicked to
ball. HouckJoe’s

vards around right

A

|gained twelve

lend.
| Third Quarter
| St. Joe kicked to Mt. Joy. Cramer
{received the ball. Mt. Joy kicked to
Sterbach. Kolb gained twenty yards
|around right end. Houck gained ten
yards through center. Morton took

[Hilt s place for Mt. Joy. Hodgens
gained fifteen yards through tackle.

|Sterbach gained twenty yards around
left end. Houck gained ten yards
through tackle. Sterbach gained

| oigrht yards through center, Sterbach

| did not gain on an intended line
|plunge, Mount Joy’s ball. Finnegan
gained three yards around left end.
Breneman gained three yards
through center, Mt. Joy tried a for-

ward but Flick of St. Joe, re-

covered it. St. Joe's ball. Sullenber-

cer gained ten yards around left end.

Hodeens gained tifteen yards through

tener Hertz gained eight yards

| through tackle. Kolb made a touch-
gown around left end. Sterbach kick

dd Score 19 to 0O
Groff for

kicked

ball ten

pass

Morton
to C.

for Geip and
oe Jov Sterbach

who ran the
rained ten vards
Mount Joy gained

rd pass. In th
bled and Houck re-

Ste rha ch gained

e next

12h center
Fourth Quarter

+  Stoekel for St.

vards on a trick

twelve yards

Joe

twelve
I gained

end. Sterbach
around right end.

] ht yards through tackle.
eained six yards through left

tackle Sterbach gained six yards.

Kolb made touchdown around left

end Sterbach kicked to Breneman.
eighteen yards around

left end. Breneman gained six yards

around right end. Mt, Joy worked a

forward pass, gaining twenty yards.

reneman gained eight yards. Mount

Jov tried another forward pass but

failed, St. Joe’s ball Houck gained
through center. Ster-
eight yards through

Houck gained eight yards
Joe worked a

Houck, gaining
gained eight

Sterbach
goal.

Hodge
raine

Kolb

is gained

vards
gained

tackle.
center, St,
Sterbach to

vards Kolb
1 left tackle.
Sterbach missed

twenty

bach
left

through
forward.

thirty
vards
caine
tScore, 32

Mt. Joy

reeceived
seventy

time
The

St. Joe. Stumpf
and made a
Unfortunately

kicked to
the hall

vard run.

was up.
line-up:

Position Mt. Joy
  

O
O
O
O

S
L

D
O
O
0
O
0
O
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

CARS
Repairing

Hiring

Storage

Accessories )
Vulcanizing/

NT Jad O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
0
O
O
0
0
C
O
0
0
0
C
O
O
0
O
0
0
0
I
0
O
V
O
O
O
0
0
0

St. Joe
Strosser

Hodgens
Flick
Gotise

ieft end...

Jeft tackle
left onar@. ....

cent

Myers

Hilt

Zink
Groff
Funk

d Germer

..quarterback Ellis

Salen halfback....Cramer
halfback.C. Germer

nek. .. Breneman

linesman, C. Funk. Referee,

Timekeepers, Lammer and

Umpite, Engle.

FOR SALE—A 191z 4eylindor

Henderson

'

motorcycle complete with

tandem attachment, presto tank,

ete, 12 to 14 horsepower and in Al

condition. Will be sold very cheap

good. Bulletin office, Mt. Joy. tf

|as 1 have no further use for it. Call

|at omce if you want something
eelMareen

| our Afs Bring Results—Try it
Mt. Joy's Best Paper—Bulletin.

dve! p In the Mt. Joy Bulletin

1 1
Stoe REP guard.

Sullenberger ‘ack le.

Kolb right end....F.

Stumpf
Hertz

Houck

Sterhach

Head
W. Ellis.
Easton.

|
Funk |

ten | o

Joy|

Jreneman|

forward. |
through|

pass
i

|
vards |

Sullenberger|

througn|

Hodg- |
right|

Kolb, of!

left |

vards. |
through |

fifteen |

fifteen |

gained 20 |
ns |

Geip|

THE BULLETIN, MT. JOY,PA.

ERISMAN'S CHURCH

Hiram Witmer purchased two |

colts a few weeks ago, ages 3 and 4 |

years. |

John Brubaker and family visited |

\ David Eby’s near Donegal Springs

on Sunday.

Mrs. Hiram Witmer, who spent 10

days in St. Joseph's Hospital return-

ed home on Saturday.

It is rumored that Francis Keener

rented the Abram Eshleman

near Landisville.

Mrs. A. B.

relatives in

Hernley's Church

Some of our farmers have finished

harvesting their corn, by the end of

all will be harvested.

Brubaker and wife attend-

Church on Sunday morn-

visited in that communify

afternoon.

has

farm

Mr.

visited

and Erb and family

the vieinity of

on Sunday.

this week

Rev. 1.

ed Donegal  
ingand

in the

Three of our young friendg in this

were joined in the happy |

matrimony week. We

who will be next,

Mrs. Jonas Brubake

Martin Metzler

John Nissly

and Mrs.

community

honds of last are guessing

Mr. and

(and Mrs.

{and Mrs.

with Mr

| baker.

Mr.

| family

Metzler

ro Mr

and Mr. |

Sunday |

Christian Bru- |
|

spent

and Mrs. Hiram

and Mr. and

and family

wedding anni

Witmer and

Mrs. Monroe |

attended the

olden versary on |

| Tuesday.

Messrs. Roy Breneman,

Longenecker and Martin Eshleman|

returned from their gunning trip to |

County Wednesday. A few

and rabbits they |

Bender|

Perry on

| squirrels were all

bagged.

errantlees.

Kraybill

Satur-

follow-

Oscar M.

thig place.

Reception for Rev.

The Middletown Journal of

Nov. 13, contained

item relative to

Kraybill, a native of

“Few pastors received a more

ing reception and

than was accorded

M. Kraybil,, the new

of God,

lecture room of

four hundred per-

attendance to

day, the

ing Rev.

rous-

a more royal wel-

Rev. O.|

pastor

on Fri-

come the

who ig

of the local Church

day evening in the

the church. Nearly

sons were in welcome

|

|

|
|

|

| and greet the new and pledge

|

|

|

|

|
|

|
|
|

Rev. Kraybill,

expressions,

pastor

their hearty

by the

support,

kindly

feel at

many was

made to home and he will be-

continue

Middle-

of a doubt

work of

of God.

Kraybill's former

Columbia, Pa.

friends, A

vond the shadow

successfully the the

{ town Church

Rev.

was at

pastorate

he left

musical

where

a host of fine

given in

145 in

participated

was

and literary

honor of

which quite a

The opening prayer

Rev. Frank 1. Thomas, of

Clay St. Church of God,

The choir of the

several beautiful

the musical and

program was

the new pastor at 7

number

made by

the Mec-

Harrishurg.

church sang

After

numbers

appropri-

Mr. J.B.

manner de-

and

intro-

0 M.

local

selections

literary

ly

appreciated,

which were all especia

ateand highly

3artin, in a

livered

at the

duced

pleasing

the address of welcome,

his remarks,

pastor,

responded in a most

close of

the Rev

Kraybill,

new

who

| vy market master Mr. Albert

| all Cheese, 3 ballg for

| Dressed Chickens each ..4Fe to $be

 in which he left

his many

to fully |

excellent address,

no doubt in

hearers as to

minds of

hig ability

with the situation at this

eAre

the

| cope place.”

*r~ounding”™

Wf “pounding” is regular and contin. |

uous it is likely io be from lost mo |

tion in bearings. If irregular and oc

casional, it is morelikely to be due to |

pre-ignition from incandescent carbon |

or from imperfect electrical connec |
tions. If it is accompanied with an oc-

casional miss, especially if the missing

is more frequent when the car is run- |

ning than when the engine is running |

idle, it is m apt to be imperfect

electric connections.

 
A Con\:nience

A piece of

is a good * I)

knees when you I

(out) a prayer on

some inaccessible nart. It will keep |
the jack fr li] z on ice, snow or |

wet ‘ It will keep the inner

tube from getting in the mud or d

when inserting »ng the road. It |

will aswer to strain the gasoline, keep | BCE

the tools from rattling, for protection R=

in handling hot parts and will make

an inside blow-out patch that will do [

very well. |

n with

your lips to reach

usi

NEW ALARM AND CALL SYSTEM

Californian’s Invention Made Espe-

cially for Hotels

A fire alarm and call system, in.

vented by G. M. Homan, of Ookdale, |

Cal, is intended especially for hotels.

The system is arranged so that if an

occupant of a room wishes to be called |

at any hour, say at 4 a. m., he inserts |

the plug at that hour on the clock dial

in his room. Then when the hour

hand of the clock in the e passes

over 4 o'clock the circuit closes and

the buzzer rings in his room for |

twenty-five minutes, or until he gets |

up and pulls the plug. The 1a acs

tion takes place in ever; room

where the same hour been

plugged. Whenthecall is » in the

room the drop on the

board operates and

placing same, make

register that such a room

ceived a call, so that no co

be brought in.
Fire alarm switches wi

to designate them are loca!

ous places in the ha 11s, 80

a fire is discover

switch will tts the: clerk on which

h a red light

d in vari

bell and a light.

by screwing down an luminum ring on

the clock until a contact is made on

the dial.

wall the switch is used. Hence all

occupants can be notified at once.

cnetCR —

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin

Mt. Joy's Best Paper—Bulletin. If the clock is high on the |

| thereto

| estate
| undersigned,
| thereto are requested to

| mediate payment,
| claims or demands against
| will present them without

| 320 N. Franklin St,

that in case |

>d the closit 1g of the |

floor the fire is located by means ofa |

He in turn rings a |

bell and turns on a light in each room |

|

|

|

|
|

|
|

SRETEET

Wednesday, November 17, 1916

  

“STRIDE TO LANCASTER FREE~   
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8) |l(ie STORE
THAT PAYS

|YoUR CAR FARE

 a

IDONOVANSi
EVERITHING
EVERYBODY.   
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MOUNT JOY MARKETS

on Market Today

Herewith is appended

Strick

or, at the Mt. Joy Market House

tig morning.

per 1b

Eggs, per

Cup Cheese, 2 cups for

Butter,

mions, per bunch

“abbage, per head

New Potatoes, per half pk. 18 to 1bc

Apples, per half pk, davies ser s308

Head Lettuce ,.3 tor Be

Potato Chips, per bag ...........5e

Horse radish, per glass .........Be

sanesvecseIll

....14 to 16e

cavinnsie3B0

..16e

3Mrloin, per 1b. ....

&ib Roast, per 1b. ....

=ofling Meat, per 1b. ..

Frankforts, per 1b, ...

Aeef Liver, per Ib,
~alf Liver, per Ib.

Pes, €8CR ...............5 and 1

Takes, per doz.

¥am, per 1b. ...

weet Corn, per doz

Straw, per hundred .............

csssssnce

H. E. Hauer Pays:

Lard, per Ib.

Potatoes. per bu

Butter, per 1b

Eggs, per doz.

Brandt & Stehman Pay:

per bu

per bu

per bu

Brandt & Stehman Sell:

Bran, per hundred ....

Shipstuff, per husdred .........
Mixed feed, per hundred .......

Wheat,

Corn,

Oats,

Middlings, per hundred srecerse tll
Gluten, per hundred ............106

| Cotton Seed Meal, 41 per cent...l.Td

Linseed Meal, per hundred ....33f

Beet Pulp, per hundred ........1LBW

Mingo feed, per hundred ......1%

Onion Seed, per hundred .......01

Calf Meal, per hundred .........38¢

Timothy Hay, per hundred .....188
 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Estate of Elizabeth Snyder,

of Mount Joy, Lancaster Co,
Deceased.
Letters of administration on said

estate having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted

are requested to make im-
and those having

the same

late

Pa,

mediate payment,
claims or demands azainst

| will present them without delay for
to the undersigned, re-

Mount Joy, Pa.

SIMON R SNYDER
ANNA E. SNYDER
JOHN M. SNYDER

Administrators

Treas. & Paymaster

R. Harnish, Aitorney.

settlement

siding in

S. R. Snyder,
Ww.

nov.3-6t

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Estate of Frederick Shultz, late of

Mount Joy Borough, Lancaste:
Letters of Administration on

having been granted to ihe

all persons inde
make im-

those having
the same
delay for

settlement to the undersigned.

JOHN B. SHULTZ,

and

Administrator,

Lancastgr, Pa

B. FRANK KREADY, Attorney.
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mParYour RounpTrip CAR Fare ON ALL Purc unsts Or

$1

0r$10.29

OR MoRE. IT Costs You NoTHING. ASK For IT.

|
; |

“hese Prices Prevail In This Places |
PUBLIC SELE

of

50 Choice Building Lots and Dwelling Houses

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20th 1915
to buy at your own

and 150 ft, deep,

in Eliza-

that has

at 1 P.M,

price—50 Choice

on the premises, your chance

Lots—30 it. front

Heights tract,

vania—a borough

the last 10 years

good indus

Building

fronting on Mour Joy Stieet, on College

bethtown, ‘enney

more than do population in

The Ma-

Shoe Factory,

Implement Fac-

The Main

Elizabethtown borough of many ries.

Elizabethtown College, The Kreider

Buch’s

Factory, shirt

& Elizabethtown Trolley, Elizabeth-

prospects of the Terminal of the

R.—make Borough of high rating

sonic Home,

Chocolate Factor) A.

The Martin & Heagy

Penna . ancasier

town & Her

Cornwall &

and a grand

Since

Klein

tory,

Line

song Company

The Shirt Factory,

and

this a
place

our last sale, t there has been erected
on College Heights tr Homes and 1 Church, and at the

present time, Elizabethtown has need of at least, 60 new Homes.

The best investment on earth is a piece of the earth, so be

on hand for thig sale at 1 P. M., Saturday, November 30th, and

bid your price.

nree ‘years ago,

act, 22

ALSC
1 double Frame Dwelling and 1 Single Frame Dwelling, 7

rooms and bath each, with all modern conveniences, situated on

South Market Street, Elizabethtown, Pa., along Trolley Line.

ALSO

A lot of locust posts and fencing.

Suitable terms will be arranged on day of sale.

A LOT will be given FREE to the first person

Home on any of these 50 Lots.

Persons wishing to see the property,

signed.

erecting a

will call on the under-

J. G. FORNEY & CO.,, LANCASTER, PA.

Agents for Buch-Hoffman Co. or

J. H. BUCH, ELIZABETHTOWN, PA,

82¢ | =ieeferdeeocfasfariorfenferesfenfeciasfesiesfeciaciocfusfeniocfesfonfororiofurororiocfoctocecterfonorforts
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GO FROM

Coast to Coast
And we doubt if you can find another wholesale

dealer with all the following beverages with a nation-

al reputation:

Moxe $2.50 a dozen retail

Coca-Cola......... 50 a dozen retail

Hires................. 50 a dozen retail

Cherry Smash..... .15 for 2 doz.retail
Champtall... 15 for 2 doz.retail
Cascade Ginger Ale-.15forr doz.retail
lronbeer... 15 for 2 doz. retail

Including our famoius CHIQUES ROCK Or-

angeade, Bireh Beer, Sarsaparilla, hemon

Soda, hemon Sour, Creme Soda, Peach Mel~

low, Rasport, and Grape Hi~Ball, at 75 cents

for 2 dozen retail.

Dealers please send for wholesxle price

Flanagan's
The House of Quality

Columbia = Pennsylvania  
 

 

iRead This
DOES YOUR AUTOMOBILE NEED

YOU HOP ALONG ON “TWO AND THREE

ATTENTION OF A FIRST-CLASS MECHANIC. NOW,

DOES YOUR MOTOR

EVERY NOW AND THEN? IF

THAT'S

REPAIRING? BALK OCCASIONALLY?

SO, YOUR CAR

WHERE | CAN HELP YOU

General Repay Work
I HAVE

PERIENCE ON AUTOMOBILE WO

AND DO IT RIGHT. DOESN'T THAT INTERE

I ALWAYS CARRY A FULL AND COMPLETE

CESSORIES.

WHEN IN TROUBLE,

MouNT JOY GRARAG]
Peter S. Brubaker,

Bell Phone I47~11

Also Auto Hiring at All 1

RK

IN MY EMPLOY MR. JOHN KESSELRING, A MAN WITH EIGHT YEARS" PRA

HE AN REPAIR ANY MAKE CAR KNOWN TO

ST YOU?

Agent for the

Studebakers and Pulloang

WHENEVER

INE ALL AUTO

YOU NEED A FIRST MAN, CALL

 

Propr.

DO

NEEDS THE

CTICAL EX-

THE TRADE

AC-

MOUNT JOY, PENMA

Imes
 

 

ksBulFFSuFunToaThug 


